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STRAIN ANALYSIS AND INTEGRATION: QUANTIFYING THE
DEFORMATION OF THE LAGHETTI AREA, MAGGIA NAPPE,
SWITZERLAND
KATHLEEN COMPTON: Whitman College
Research Advisor: Jeffrey Rahl: Washington and Lee University

INTRODUCTION

gion? Integration allows local variation over a large
area to be averaged providing an overall strain value
that is more easily related to the large-scale tectonic
stress regime.

Orogenic belts have long been the focus of structural studies of stresses and resulting strains of rocks
involved in collisional mountain building. Plateplate collision results in the formation of large-scale Fieldwork was conducted in the Lepontine Alps of
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leaving two important questions unanswered.

LAGHETTI STRUCTURAL UNITS

First, while it is important to evaluate the deformation in thrust nappes at all scales, how does each
technique compare in terms of the strain values produced? Second, is it possible to integrate the results
from multiple strain analysis techniques at multiple
scales to get an overall strain value for a large re-

Alpine deformation in the Laghetti and surrounding areas has resulted in a “predominant pattern
of intersecting ductile shear zones” (Ramsay and
Allison, 1979:277) occurring as conjugate sets with
12
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right- and left-handed displacement sense. Shear
zones are marked by a transition from a weak to
very strong planar fabric identified by the elongation
of sub-rounded biotite clots to flaggy biotite ribbons.
Macroscopic features such as offset aplitic dikes and
deformed mafic enclaves allow for easy identification of shear zones. Both aplitic dikes and mafic
enclaves of all initial orientations become thin, elongate, and subparallel to the shear zone walls (Fig. 2).
Overall, the shear zones of the Laghetti area are
curvy-linear ranging in width from a few centimeters to 3.5 meters. Measured shear zone orientations
are highly variable with those showing left-lateral
separation striking between N3E and N80E and
those with right-lateral separation striking between
N60E and N70W. Dip directions are variable, but all
shear zones have a dip greater than 50 degrees.

and measured: 1. the attitude of the outcrop surface,
2. the orientation of the shear zone walls, 3. the attitude of an offset dike within the undeformed wall
rock, and its separation across the shear zone, and 4.
the orientation of foliation in the middle of the shear
zone.
In order to evaluate the displacement and slip direction along each of the measured shear zones, the
structural features of interest were compiled into a
schematic footwall sketch. The rakes of the outcrop
surface, foliation (slip direction assumed to be perpendicular to the rake of foliation), the offset dike in
the footwall and a projection of the offset dike in the
hanging wall were all projected onto this surface so
that the relevant relationships between them can be
easily observed. Using this visual representation as
a guide, simple trigonometry allows for the
calculation of the displacement magnitude
and direction.
Macroscopic Strain Analysis Results
Slip vector calculations show that three of
the five slip vectors trend south or southwest. Three of the five slip vectors rake
more than 25 degrees on the shear zone
wall, indicating a significant component
of dip-slip movement. Slip vector calculations for location (27,14) indicate normal
dip-slip motion, which is anomalous in an
inferred compressional stress regime.

Figure 2: a) Aplite (red) dike cut by a shear zone resulting in a reorientation
of the dike subparallel to the shear zone wall (dashed line). Mafic enclaves
(blue) become elongate parallel to the shear zone wall. b) Example of heterogeneous strain across the margin of a shear zone (dashed line). Within
a half meter, undeformed mafic enclaves (yellow) transition into long thin
bands (red). Heterogeneous shearing results in a teardrop shape for those
mafic enclaves at the margin of the shear zone (pink).

Converting Slip Vectors to 3-d Strain

In order to use slip vector information in
an overall strain integration calculation,
slip vector information must be transformed into three principle axes of deformation and their associated stretches using
shrzone designed by Mark Brandon (personal communication). Three-dimensional strain
information calculations for four shear zones show
a strong pattern of maximum shortening trending
NNW-SSE with shallow plunges.

METHODS
Slip Vectors
While in the field, five shear zones were identified
with sufficient information for slip vector calculation. At each location, four features were examined
13
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produce cross-sectional strain data across individual
shear zones. LPO data was collected using the
electron back-scatter diffraction (EBSD) technique,
sampling at 400 micron increments. Between 13
and 164 individual biotite grains were observed for
each thin section.

RfΦ Analysis
The mineralogical texture of the Matorello gneiss
in the Laghetti Area changes based upon the degree
of shearing. Specifically, biotite clots dramatically
change in shape from subrounded in the unsheared
wall rock to ribbon-like in the middle of the shear
zones. These clots can serve as a proxy for the degree of shearing and be used to quantify strain.

LPO Results
The initial EBSD results show some unexpected patterns. In many cases, the c-axes are inclined nearly
45 degrees to the assumed direction of greatest observed shortening. However, many of the LPO data
sets display a girdle pattern suggesting the prolate
deformation expected in lineated rocks (Fig. 3).

RfF strain analysis assumes two initial conditions: 1.
the objects analyzed are initially elliptical with random orientations in the undeformed state and 2. the
objects deform homogeneously within the system of
evaluation (Ramsay and Huber, 1983; Shimamoto
and Ikeda, 1976). For the purposes of RfF analysis,
it was assumed that the pressure conditions during
crystallization under which the clots formed were
uniform such that they formed as ellipsoidal objects
with random orientations of the long axis.

Converting RfΦ and EBSD Data into 3-d Strain
Ellipsoid Data
The RfF and EBSD data were transformed into
three-dimensional data using the strain3d and
plstrain programs designed by Mark Brandon (personal communication). RfF ellipse data calculated
for the three faces of each sample were used to find
the orientation and stretches of a single strain ellipsoid. Similarly, the c-axis orientations determined
with EBSD and the degree to which the c-axes of
each sample aligned (which can be used as a proxy
for strain) were used to define a single strain ellipsoid for each sample.

In most of the samples collected, a foliation and
lineation were identified on the basis of the alignment of minerals, the orientations of which were
measured and used to guide the cutting of each
sample. Three orthogonal faces were cut through
each sample, one parallel to the foliation (XY face),
one normal to the foliation and parallel to the lineation (XZ), and one normal to both the foliation and
lineation (YZ), where X is the axis of greatest elongation, Z is the axis of greatest shortening, and Y is
some intermediate value. Approximately 40 clots
were digitized for each face and evaluated based on
Simamoto and Ikeda’s 1976 publication, and rfpshim
(Mark Brandon, personal communication).

METHOD COMPARISON
The axes of principle strain show strong patterns.
The x-axes are generally ENE trending with shallow
plunges indicating subhorizontal extension in the
ENE-WSW direction. Z axes generally trend NNW
or SSE; although the pattern is not as strong as for
the x directions, most are gently plunging, indicating subhorizontal shortening in the NNW-SSE
direction.

Biotite Lattic Prefered Orientation

Each biotite clot is composed of individual grains
of biotite that are expected to reorient such that
their short axis (c-axis) is parallel to the direction
of greatest compressive stress. The degree to which
a population of biotite grains are aligned with the
This pattern of NNW-SSE compression and ENEdirection of maximum compression can also be used WSW extension strongly parallels that expected
to calculate strain values.
for the large-scale orientation of the orogenic belt.
Maximum shortening is perpendicular to the strike
Ten samples were selected for biotite LPO analysis to of the orogenic belt, consistent with deformation
14
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Figure 3: C-axis orientation data (scatter and contour plots) for each biotite EBSD sample. The north/south direction corresponds
to the visually determined z-axis and east/west corresponds to the x direction. Note the girdle pattern for most samples inclined
to the z direction. 0805-11 contained both Matorello gneiss (f) and mafic enclave (m) lithologies and was split for analysis accordingly. Notice the same orientation pattern in the mafic enclave sample indicating pervasive deformation.

during stacking of the Alpine nappes, with both the
x and z axes horizontal.

but tend to lie close to the line of pure plane strain.

STRAIN INTEGRATION

As with the principle axes of strain, strain ratios calculated from all three methods are similar. Of the
27 data points, only four have X/Y and Y/Z strain
ratios greater than 5. Data points are approximately
evenly split between prolate and oblate deformation,

Method of Integration
For the purposes of strain integration, the Laghetti
map area was divided into three zones of relative de15
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the interior of the shear zones (Fig.4).
These results indicate that one or more of the methods may be underestimating strain within the zones
of highest shearing. Though not necessarily evident
from the Flinn plot, it is possible that the RfF method significantly underestimates the strain values for
highly deformed regions of the Laghetti Area. Large
stresses may cause the biotite clots not only to thin,
but break apart, so what should have been digitized
as one very long ribbon was digitized as two or more
shorter ellipses, resulting in an underestimate of
high strain areas. This phenomenon may also be the
source of the consistently low Y/Z ratios for the biotite clot RfF method and the resulting prolate deformational pattern. (insert figure 4 and 5)

Figure 4: Composite stereonets showing x, y, and z directions
for averages from zones of weak (green), intermediate orange)
and strong (red) deformation as well as the weighted overall
deformation (Blue).

formation: weak, intermediate, and strong, and samples were categorized accordingly. Of the 27 strain
data, three are representative of weak deformation,
13 are representative of intermediate deformation
intensities, and 11 represent the strong deformation
characteristic of shear zones. Each data subset was
then integrated with each sample weighted equally,
then integrated together using the meandefm program (Brandon, 1996), but weighted relative to the
proportion of the field area for which each value was
representative: weak deformation 10%, intermediate
56%, strong 34%. These calculations do not account
for any rotational deformation, assuming that rotation is minimal and does not significantly affect the
results.
Results of Integration

Figure 5: Strain ratio comparison for all individual methods
(orange=biotite clot; green=EBSD; shear zones=purple/plane
strain) with calculated averages from zones of weak (green diamond), intermediate (orange triangle), and strong (red square)
was well as the weighted overall deformation (blue square).
X-axis=Y/Z ratio; Y-axis=X/Y ratio

Results for the strain integration of each deformation intensity zone show similar principle axis
orientations, strengthening the claim that all of the
strain expressed in the Laghetti Area is the result of
the Alpine orogeny. Z directions are horizontal and
parallel to the direction of inferred Alpine compression while the x directions are subhorizontal and
parallel to the orogenic belt (Fig. 4).

CONCLUSIONS:
Through a reinvestigation of the detailed deformation map created in 1979 by Ramsay and Allison, two
general goals have been accomplished. A comparison of multiple strain quantification methods demonstrates the validity of the results gained from each
and a more complete picture has been established of
the deformation characteristics of the Laghetti Area,

Strain ratio results for each of the three deformation
intensity zones are rather anomalous. While the X/
Y ratio is least for the zone of weak deformation, the
corresponding Y/Z is greater that that representing
the zone of strong deformation. Additionally, both
X/Y and Y/Z ratios for the zone of intermediate
deformation are greater than those corresponding to
16
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and more generally, the Maggia and other crystalline
Pennine nappe units.
Slip vector analysis, biotite clot RfF, and biotite LPO,
give broadly similar results when converted into
three-dimensional ellipsoids. Slip vector calculations assume plane strain deformation, which may
influence the final strain integration process and the
biotite clot RfF analysis most likely underestimates
strain in zones of high shearing, resulting in an
inversion of strain ratios so that the intermediate deformation zones appear more deformed. However,
biotite LPO analysis produces extremely consistent
results as both X/Y and Y/Z ratios less than three
with only one exception.
Individual strain analyses as well as integration indicate that shortening was taken up within the crystalline nappes during deformation in addition to along
nappe boundaries. Strain integration produces
the orientation results expected for nappe stacking
during the Alpine orogeny; X, Y, and Z orientations
are (68.4,22.6), (235.7, 66.9), and (336.5, 4.6) respectively with X stretch=1.652, Y stretch=1.037, and Z
stretch=0.585.
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